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Q1.  Read the following extracts carefully and answerthe questions thatfollow. 
1.  Wind, come softly. 
     Don’t break the shutters of the windows. 
     Don’t scatter the papers.   
      Don’t throw down the books on theshelf. 
      A)  Why does the poet want the wind to come softly? 
      B)  Find a word from the extract that means the same as ‘rack’. 
C) Where do you think the papers and the books were before the onslaught of the wind? 
      D)  Who is the wind personified as? 
2.  He began by tuning two large drums to different notes. “Don’t listen through your ears,” he would say, “try to sense 
it some other way.” 
       A) Who is the speaker of the above extract? 
B)  How did listener feel the vibrations of drums? 
C)  To whom the above extract is spoken to? 
D)  Why ‘he’ advises not to listen through your ears? 
Q2.  Read and write about the life and works of “Ruskin Bond”. 
Q3.  Read the English newspaper daily and write the meanings of any 50 new words with meanings and also make 
sentences. 
Q4.Write the uses of some determiners in daily conversations with the help of ten sentences.  
Q5.Make a poster and write a slogan related with any important social issue. You may draw some pictures to add value 
to your slogan. 
Q6. Read the passage and answer the questions that follows: 
Then all the windows of the grey wooden house (Miss Hilton used to live here. She expired last week), were thrown 
open, a thing I had never seen before. 
At the end of the day a sign was nailed on the mango tree: FOR SALE. 
Nobody in the street knew Miss Hilton. While she lived, her front gate was always locked and no one ever saw her 
leave or saw anybody go in. So, even if you wanted to, you couldn’t feel sorry and say that you missed Miss Hilton. 
When I think of her house, I see just two colours. Grey and green. The green of the mango tree, the grey of the 
house and the grey of the high iron fence that prevented you from getting at the mangoes. 
If your cricket ball fell in Miss Hilton’s courtyard you never got it back. It wasn’t the mango season when Miss Hilton 
died. But we got back about ten or twelve of our cricket balls. 
The house was sold and we were prepared to dislike the new owners even before they came. I think we were a little 
worried. Already we had one resident of the street who kept on complaining about us to our parents. He complained 
that we played cricket on the pavement; and if we were not playing cricket, he complained that we were making too 
much noise anyway. 
One afternoon when I came back from school Pal said, ‘‘Is a man and a woman. She pretty pretty, but he ugly like 
hell.’’ I didn’t see much. The front gate was open, but the windows were shut again. I heard a dog barking in an 
angry way. 
One thing was settled pretty quickly. Whoever these people where they would never be the sort of people to 
complain that we were making noise and disturbing their sleep. 
A lot of noise came from the house that night. The radio was going at full volume until midnight when the radio 
station closed down. The dog was barking and the man was shouting. I didn’t hear the woman.  
Answer the following questionsbriefly: 
1. Why nobody went into Miss Hilton’s house? mention the reason. 
2. State any interesting fact related with the high iron fence .in the passage. 
3. Which word means the same as: Grotesque and Alluring  
4. Mention some relevant points related with Miss Hilton’s house. 
5. Why nobody was aware about the whereabouts of Miss Hilton? 
 


